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The Time Is Now
Solar News Vol. 1, No. 20

An Etheric Broadcast, Sunday morning,
9 a.m., March 10th, 2002
At the World Mother Center, Ojai,
California
UFOs hover in the skies to oversee My
directions and to protect My little ones from
the dangers on this planet now. They are
beings of a high caliber who have the
authority of the Christ directing them and
who will serve in My capacity as the living
Word.
They are not bombs, or are they missiles, but
by My hand do they serve and they are loyal to
My Word, My authority, as the Sons of Light.
There are new dimensions to be pursued,
observed and experienced by the Children of
the Light who will willingly walk the lead and
open the way to the many dimensions of My
Body and My World.
The Kingdom is before you. Don’t you see it?
It is a pure illumination of My living Word.
We, the Brotherhood of Light, Order of
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Melchizedek and the Great White
Brotherhood are translating all of
the Children of the Light who have
been listening to the Word, who
have graduated into the Word as
living Light themselves. We are
ready to do this with the help of the
Brotherhood overseeing this
dimension and this mission in the
skies above and throughout the
etheric realms. They are overseers
of the Light. They do not wish to be
considered phenomena,
extraterrestrial beings, or whathave-you. They are simply My
servants as you are in oneness of
the Father-Mother God.
We are ready. We will now begin to
beam you up, as Scotty would say1 to lift you into the etheric zones, so
that you might have the peace that is
so necessary for your oncoming
mission of oneness with Christ
Michael.
Without you, We cannot do this. We
must have your companionship and
partnership in the New World of
Christ Michael. Yes, as Chipper2
knows so well, all the animals willing servants of the Christ Light
- Mother God - who are so pure and
of the deepest devotion to My
living Word - will be accompanying
you in your translation series as
stars of the living God.
What matters most now is that you
keep your eye on the Spirit Word,
that you follow your directions
implicitly, that you let go of all your
worldly possessions - whatever and
who ever they may be. Let go that
you might rise in the etheric vessels

we have provided for you as stars
of Light.
Let us go about the Father’s
business in the ways of God,
illuminating and transfiguring, and
truly healing our Mother Earth.
Be persuaded not by the bills you
have accumulated. They are false
notes in My existence. They come
not from My hand, nor am I a party
to this. Be Sons of Light and
wander not from Me; for as you
wander away from Me in worldly
concerns, We, the Brotherhood of
Light, cannot lift you into a higher
realm of Christ service. So, be
centered. And yearn not for any
past memory or desires for the
future. We come; we go. And we
are one.
Peace be with you. This is Christ
Michael’s Broadcast through the
etheric zones welcoming the
Brotherhood of Light. The Christ
Message goes out further than
before and strikes a beam of light
throughout My planetary regions
on Earth herself.
Let this be a welcome to the Angels
of Light now serving here, to the
Brotherhoods who have gathered
and who will provide the necessary
etheric instruments to facilitate a
natural move into the realms of
Light and Love.

I AM Michael, broadcasting in the
Name of JESUS, your Lord and
your Christ. Peace be with you My
Earth and Love be restored to the
limbs of your trees and the grasses
continued on page 5
1
A character in the film and Television series called Star Trek.
2
My Golden Retriever partner at my, Crystal’s, side.
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A Meditation Message at the Full
Moon
April 26, 2002, Ojai, California
Now the curtain parts and the World
Savior emerges as the Solar Son and the
Planetary Prince. He who has given
Himself to this Earth and to her
resurrection process will be speaking
more fluently to you now, as you begin to
understand that the planet is changing her
orb and she is aligning with the higher
consciousness herself.
We are in a changing evolutionary pattern
that will loose the fleshly part of
humanity, the resistance that has caused
so much suffering to this Golden Race.
Peace will settle upon this planet once
again. We will all begin to understand
what peace truly is and we will observe the
peace within ourselves and keep the peace
among ourselves and among our nations.
We will refuse to fight when we are asked
to fight and defend ourselves. We will not
step into battle. We will stand as light.
And the Creator will be with you and with
all intended, and you will thirst not nor
will you wander from the hills.
The world as you have known it will pass
away. It will die and disappear as though it
has never been. It will become a lost
memory, remembered not in the records
of this Earth. Intoning now with the
Higher Self, release the fleshly part and
1
reclaim your holy Self, your Christ within
and remember the light.
This is the time for great suffering, yet in
this suffering will occur the overturning
2
of evil . You who have suffered enough
will suffer no more.

Be not impatient, for the day is
coming when there will be no
suffering on planet Earth, from the
greatest to the smallest. We will have
love.

your heart and those who find it are
Lords of Light.
You are on voluntary assignment to
this Earth. Pick up your bed and
walk as a Melchizedek.

Now let peace come into your hearts
and through your minds. Speak only
peaceful words and keep your suns
alive in your hearts.

Harvest the New World as
Consciousness

Help those who do not understand
yet that we are in a new age and in a
new place of Christ emergence. You
are the Sons of God, you are the
Creator’s children born of Him and
given the light of Himself.

I AM a state of Being. My Breath
empowers you to Be. You are
trapped no longer, for I AM
amongst you as freedom itself.

Bring harm to no living thing. Walk
the harmless way and so give thought
to love.
You have the gifts in your hearts to
overcome all obstacles. When you
turn inward to the God of your Self,
to the Creator within, you will
understand the holy power that you
have as you draw on the Light and
release this Light selflessly.
Feed on My Word. I AM a generous
Creator.
You reach to the world for answers,
but there are no answers there. What
causes the suffering, My dear ones, is
your attachment to the world. Leave
that world, which is fast dissolving of
itself, and come home to the Creator
within.

Message given April 30, 2002

Be now in the new creation. Walk
through the door that I have
provided for you and enter the
New World of Creator Michael.3
The first will be last and the last
first. I have created you equal. All
are parts of Me as I seek to unite
with your cells and create new life.
Step into the World of Light. Live
that World. Be that World. Link
with others who are inhabitants of
this World of Light and Love. Be
Suns in true form and thrust from
your reasoning mind a world that
has no existence in Me. For I have
come amongst you to vibrate this
New World of My Second Coming.
Released of the flesh, be clothed
with the Spirit. Come join with Me,
as you call forth the New World
from within yourself. Fasten to this
new dimension and remain with
Me in the Solar Light of The Son.

The pearl without price rests within

1

I AM.
Mesmerism.
3
The Universe Creator who bestowed Himself as Jesus on earth.

2
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I AM COMING
Etheric Broadcast, February10, 2002,
Ojai, California
After you have recovered from the shock
of My Incoming, please remember that
you are I AM. The wedding complete. We
are not separated by form anymore. You
are the Christ within. You are the One who
is sent. If I AM to be seen through your
eyes, it will be because you have the Light
within yourself. For that which is seen is
known within. And all that is known is
from the Father.
1

I greet you in the Name of The Son.
This a Broadcast for the Emergence of
the Christ. And we now open it to all ears
in the many stations of peace and
harmony on this Earth planet and in the
stations of Light, wherever they may be
throughout our Universe complete. Behold
I AM! The emergence of this Light blesses all.
The many who watch and awaken to this message
have the power to BE. There is no separation in
the Light, only Love Divine.
There is no beast in My kingdom who is
not blessed. No little flower that is not
known. No river that is forgotten. Nor is
there even a cloud in heaven that is not
made ready for the outpouring of My love
on Earth.
Many who are assembling now in the
regions of pure Spirit await My Hand and
My signal to go forth. Be ye stirred by
remembrance. Lift your hearts to Me now
as a rig orous Easter pre paration
commences. We will be cleansing you very
swiftly, preparing you for the new wine
and the Greater Light. The poisons will
leave your system, and you will go forth in
the Name of The Son in all glory to
penetrate the Earth and the Solar Sun.
1
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Be ye lifted now in the emancipation
of the planet and know that as I give
My Hand, those who are assembling
will descend upon this Earth in
radiance, brilliance and glory. Be ye
prepared for this moment of My own
initiation. And so give Me your full
attention, as you rise with Me as the
solar life within and on planet Earth.

And now go into your preparation
and know that as you are prepared, My
peoples of this Earth, that you will
rise and release the Light of ages. I
AM ready, are you?
This is a Broadcast that was given by
the Lord Thy God. That which is
given cannot be returned unanswered.
Take now this moment for your own
realization and know that I AM the
way, the truth and the life. Follow Me!
For I have come that you might know your
2
Self as the Son. This nature will not be
known to every man at first, but to the
few. And as they know, My light will
spread and all will be gathered up in
the Solar Christ. Amen.
Following the Broadcast…
I see many standing and applauding
the speech - the announcement - that
was made. There are, in the Inner
Realms, many places where beings
gather to hear the Master’s Voice as it
3
is broadcast from Nebadon. These
gathering places, these assemblies or
places of assemblies, are as great
4
stadiums where many thousands of
beings may hear the Voice through the
5
broadcast systems of the Universe.
Soon your Earth will have such a
broadcast system in place and there

Creator Son, the Universe Creator.
Blazing forth activity of God.
3
Energy sphere where Michael, the Universe Creator resides.
4
Of experiential light.
5
Creator Michael’s System is the strongest.
2

will be places much like I see in the
inner realms for your Earth people
to gather to hear My Voice, the
Voice of our Universe Creator.
When this new broadcast system is
in place enabling many to hear, you
will sense a new vibration of
welcoming; and a congregation will
form made of many, including
angelic realms, that will enforce this
Record and put it in place.
Thus the Council of Melchizedek
administers to Earth and is ready,
prepared, to reveal more and more
of that which is to come and yet
already is. May those who are called
Melchizedeks please put all behind
but the calling of this Christ
mission; for no thing can be in front
of it, not one single life, or false
power. There is nothing more
important than your inner calling.
And if you are of the Melchizedek
O r d e r, We , t h e C o u n c i l o f
Melchizedek, call you now and say,
“Step up to the platform and receive
your orders for it is time. Walk with
the Lord as He transfigures the
Earth and glorify His abundance in
you by your alignment with the One.
Heed the Message of the Christ. He
is Overlord of the planet, His
Message and know His Word. Peace
be with you.” Machiventa
Melchizedek. Solen Aum Solen. I
AM.
Why do you hunger for more when you have
everything?
I want to add that the Devas of the
City of God are gathering to
construct that City on Earth. They
begin by erecting pillars of golden
light to uphold the very foundation an etheric City. This is the place I have
provided.
Your messenger, Crystal
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The Overturning of the Old World
Solar News Vol. 4, No. 52

As the Emergence takes place within the
soul of humanity, the world shifts and
becomes a joyous place to live for all. And
as the consciousness moves in the
direction of the Christ, little children
rejoice to be free from the universal belief
in good and evil.
Have you been afraid to step into the
New World reality—fearful for your
survival, afraid of judgment by your
peers? Or have you wanted to leave the
earth because it was so painful for you to
be here? What if I could tell you now that
the New World of Light and Love is
beneath your feet? It surrounds you and is
within you? And if I could assure you that
many are stepping into the New World
consciousness and declaring it the new
dimension, would you take that step also?
Consider this. What might happen if
many who have resisted the New World
consciousness now claimed it for their
own? If you have company, would you
step into the Fifth Dimension and be part
of the Christ Group who have made the
change from human or mortal
consciousness to the Solar Man or Solar
(Christ) Consciousness?
Be not fearful of this step, the quantum
leap, as many right now are taking that
step. This is initiation and it comes at an
opportune time, doesn’t it? A time when
there seems to be no answers in the old
world of man’s invention. Take a moment
with me. Look carefully at the old world,
its wars, pollution, poverty, disease and
despair. There is no way out of this old
world, despite what political parties tell
you. And the walls are thick from belief;
the walls are dense with illusion. What to
do? Where to go? Some take drugs, drink
themselves to death, commit suicide, or
fantasize imaginary pleasures. Some go
completely insane. Where to go?

Yet, Heaven waits beneath your feet.
You may not see it or feel it, but the
World of Light is with you and it can
be contacted right now. You have but
to decide where you would like to be,
take the jump into the Heart of God,
and begin again in the company of
angels.
Sounds too good to be true, doesn’t
it? How do you make the leap into
Heaven on Earth? Is there something
you have to give up?
Give up the world. Let it go entirely.
When you are ready, your New World
will embrace you and you will feel its
nurturing strength and its
consciousness as your own. You will
not be alone either. You will be with
others who have decided to
experience a whole New World. You
cannot have both the old and the new.
You cannot have two worlds. One
must be released for the other. And
that is the great decision to be made.
Until you can make the decision to
release all attachments to the past and
present emotional ties that have been
your world of illusion and often, deep
pain, you cannot enter the Fifth
Dimension where God and man are
one. The passing into this dimension
is your gift to your Creator who
beckons you to “Come.”

fear, as the joining of your soul and
Spirit have dismissed any other
choice!
Leave now the world of illusion, My dear
ones, and come unto Me. We are not
separated. That was the lie and the
illusion. Let the illusion pass from you. I
have released you from the illusion by My
Atonement and My walk on earth. I have
come that you might stand with Me in the
World of Light as Solar Consciousness.
The Land of Light awaits you. You are in
good company for all will come. I have
redeemed all in Me. Heed the Minister
within your own Heart. I AM calling. Be
now with Me in My name.
Sananda

The Time
Is Now
continued from page 2
underfoot. Yea, let there be great
love on planet Earth. In the Name
of Jesus, in the holy spheres of Light
and Love, rise My Earth and be
restored by the Children of the
Light.
BROADCAST CLOSED.

Once the decision has been made
within your consciousness, your soul
m ove s t owa r d S p i r i t . I n t h i s
movement to Spirit, the unifying
factor of Oneness (divine order) has
been established. The false world of
illusion, of separation from God,
drops away. And though you may
reach out again for the old world and
its ways and laws, it will not be there
for you. You must enter the New
World, the Christ Dimension, without

Hear now the resurrection song, the
pure and vibrant message of our
Lord as He calls forth His angels and
redeems us - His living servants on
earth and throughout the skies.
Blessed be the Name of Jesus and
the Christ within you. For you, in
truth, are that One in His Name.
Sananda, who is Jesus The Christ,
the Lord. Peace.
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